This article presents a meta-model of user interfaces, based on the idea of mental models. This meta-model provides its utility in single-user environments as well as those for multiusers. A prototype is presented that implements the meta-model and two trial areas are chosen for discussing its operation. The most innovative aspect is unifying di!erent use schemes in one interface, like temporary, spatial, networked or structured data organizations.
Introduction
Taste and behaviour of each individual di!ers. This simple observation is presented in every action of each individual. Each individual, therefore, interacts in a different way, in congruency to his model of the world and to his previous experiences (see Fig. 1(a) ).
When incorporating a new element (the computer) in the interaction, the model of the world of the individual expands and its model generates new models of thought as well (see Fig. 1(b) ). Following LlinaH s [1] the human being owns information and a processing capacity in aǹ a prioria state. During the interaction with the environment this capacity achieves an`a posterioria state that depends on the interaction and the archived information.
What has been previously described is intimately related with the Activity Theory and the concept of mental models that are detailed next.
Activity Theory
The human being when interacting with a tool varies his or her mental model and model of the external world. This idea forms the centre of the Activity Theory [2}5].
The Activity Theory originated in the former Soviet Union as part of the cultural-historical school of psychology founded by Vygotski, Leontjev and Lurija. The theory is a philosophical framework for studying di!erent forms of human praxis as developmental processes, with both the individual and social level interlinked. The fundamental unit of analysis is the human activity which has three basic characteristics: "rstly, it is directed towards a material or ideal object which distinguishes one activity from another; secondly, it is mediated by artifacts; and thirdly, it is social within a culture [6] .
Human activity can be described as a hierarchy: activities realised through chains of actions, which are carried out through operations. Human activity is always directed towards a material or ideal object satisfying a need and the subject's re#ection of, and expectation to, this object characterises the motive of the activity.
Following this idea we can have physical tools that manipulate and vary the external world, and psychological tools that manipulate and vary thinking. In this way, the computer, unlike many other artifacts, guarantees both services.
Mental models
As a result of the interaction with the world, the human being builds internal ideas of it. These representations in the mind are called mental models. The term`mental modela has been used for completely di!erent models or ideas, which led to a discussion during the 1980s.
Within the computer area it is assumed that the users make use of`mental modelsa in order to understand and to be able to predict the behaviour of a system. The success in using a system depends on how well the mental model represents the system. Carrol and Olson [7] describe the confusion about the use of the term`mental modela and conclude that the most frequent use is: a representation (in the mind) of a physical system or software being run on a computer, with some plausible cascade of causal associations connecting the input to the output.
In accordance with Staggers and Norcio [8] , many authors consider the mental models as organized structures, consisting of objects and their combinations. On the other hand, Redish [9] suggests that mental models consist of propositions, pictures, procedure rules and statements and indications of how and when they may be used. Rauterberg [10] proposes that mental models should contain three di!erent kinds of knowledge: the logic structure of the work, the sequential structure of the targets and the temporal structure of all operations.
In this paper, a mental model is the manner the user carries out his or her activities (with or without a computer) and how he or she organizes the information in his or her memory. In some manner this corresponds with the de"nition given by Lokuge et al. [11] : the cognitive layout that a person uses to organize information in his or her memory.
Following these assumptions, a new way of structuring and designing user interfaces is suggested that dynamically accommodates mental models to represent the structured information.
Presentation of a meta-model
In accordance with the theoretical foundation of the introduction we could outline a meta-model (see Fig. 2 ) that is based on the results of the work of Barreau and Nardi [12, 13] as well as on the results of the "eld of research of the Neuroscience [14] that accomplish the creation of computational mental models basing on the Activity Theory. This con"guration makes it possible that the user, by means of his or her model of thought, models his or her Infoversea. The meta-model consists of three levels:
Architecture of the meta-model
E level A deals with the representation of the information; E level B takes care for the modeling of the mental models; E level C is the long-term memory of the information.
This model stores the semantic information into three di!erent databases. So we have a database with ephemeral information, which only serves to deal with the actual representation to the user. It is ephemeral, because the user can change the representation according to his or her needs.
Next, we have a database with working information, this information models the actual computational mental model, when the user changes his or her computational mental model, some information goes to the archived information database.
Finally, we have the archived information, which stores the rules, procedures that do not vary during the use. 
Individual or shared use of the meta-model
This meta-model allows an individualized interaction with every level, where each level is adapted to a single user (see Fig. 3 ); or a shared interaction that can be carried out in three di!erent ways (see Fig. 4 ):
(a) the users refer to the same mental model and the same permanent storage area, their representation method di!ers; (b) the users refer to the same permanent storage area, their representation method and their mental models di!er; (c) the three levels are individual, but there is a sharing of information from the permanent storage area of each user.
A proposed meta-organisation of the meta-model
As a general structure to deal with the three levels of the meta-model the concept of`knowledge planea is proposed where every knowledge plane represents a structure similar to a`Mind Mapa [15] . Every plane consists of`ideasa and combinations or links between the`ideasa. In addition an`ideaa can be placed in di!erent planes and also di!erent planes can be combined.
The key is that every plane contains ideas that have something in common.
The ideas can be seen as simple "les and the associations between these as simple references, and thus one can consider the plane as a directory. The other possibility is that an idea can be seen as hypertext nodes and the associations as links and thus the plane is a sort of a`weba. Also the ideas can procedure rules and the associations between these can have a temporal gap, giving as a result that the plane can be viewed as a`work#owa. Furthermore, there is the possibility that the combinations between the ideas have procedure rules, propositions or statements leading to a completely di!erent structure.
In this way, the`knowledge planesa are more general than an organization of "les into tree structures (like 
MS-DOS)
, dag (direct acycled graph, like UNIX) or temporal organization based on streams (like the proposal of Lifestreams [16] ). Perhaps`The Braina methaphor [17] would be the nearest representation, but it o!ers no possibility to group collections of similar ideas in a common structure and it does not support more than a simple combination of`thoughtsa.
A draft visualization of this representation is given in Fig. 5 , where the ideas are represented by the nodes on each plane.
Design and implementation of a system based on the meta-model
Since 1997 a prototype that implements the metamodel has been under development. BACaH n is implemented in Java3D and uses XML [18] for data modelling.
As it is based on Java, the system o!ers the advantage of being independent of the platform. In addition, by its conception of an open system, the use of applications speci"c to the platform is stimulated which the user is accustomed to. In the following, the architectonic details of the implementation of each level of the meta-model in the prototype are described.
Implementation of level C

Level C has two basic functions:
E being source of the basic information of the system; E coding and encapsulating pre-existent information.
For this reason, the`archived informationa database is made up of pre-existing information that has been codi"ed and encapsulated by means of XML.
The action rules and a XML parser are in the`repositorya that in turn maintains and generates the link meta-data structures which correspond to the`knowledge planesa.
Let us suppose the previous existence of a LAT # X "le with its bibliography "le, then the encapsulation modules codify these two "les so that they are used in a knowledge plane later that models the process of editing, compiling, visualizing, and printing a LAT # X "le (this additional complexity of LAT # X makes it useful as example).
Implementation of level B
The computational mental model stores prede"ned rules (as the process of manipulating a LAT # X "le indicated in the previous section) or new rules de"ned by the user to model the behaviour of some`knowledge planea.
Furthermore, this computational mental model maintains an information basis about the user's preferences, that is, a user model [19, 20] to carry out the presentation of the knowledge planes and to invoke the external applications related to the platform of execution.
The working information database consists of a set of meta-data "les, and the rules, procedures or statements, as well as the storage of the invariant user preferences.
Due to the dynamic nature of the mental models, this level allows being adjusted by the user or automatically being adapted by the system based on his or her interactions with the system.
Implementation of level A
The representation basically consists of a 3D navigation in the knowledge planes. According to the type of plane visualization can be provided. The visualization consists of a simple implementation of the table proposed in chapter 15 of [21] . Because there are many visualization procedures, each user can adapt the visualization to his interest or his advantages (supporting the fact that every user has di!erent capabilities to perceive his environment [22] ). To support the preceding idea, the prototype provides a`layera mechanism, which the user selects. This`layera can be seen as a particular implementation of the Magic Lens [23}26] style.
According to the user model, the ideas can be processed by the applications preferred by the user, an example would be to edit a LAT # X "le with vi if one is working on the UNIX platform and prefers vi.
The ephemeral information database stores only temporal "les necessary for the visualization purposes and provides the necessary modules to capture the user behaviour.
Examples
Two examples for the usage of BACaH n are presented. These examples have been chosen to show the usage of BACaH n in situations where the mental model of each user was intensely present.
Use of the system as workyow
Nowadays the handling of the information can be carried out in a manual or automatic form. The processing of this information can be de"ned in work steps which forms the business process. These business processes can be modelled in an automatic form by work-
#ows.
When using a business process, each person involved has a mental model of how the activity works according to his or her view (analogous to a user view in database modeling [27] ).
The interaction with a work#ow can be described as situated planning [6] which has its roots in the Activity Theory.
A little background
Work#ow systems have been addressed to by several authors as ways of routing information objects among users, and to specify automatic actions to be typically taken in that routing according to certain process models [28}30] . The work#ow systems have been subject to much controversy and criticism for their rigid representation of work in process models [31, 32] . According to the Activity Theory, the human activity is realised through chains of actions which are carried out through operations. These actions are controlled by the subject's conscious goals, the manner the human activity realises objective results. This was already suggested in a more detailed form by Norman [33] (p. 42).
Since the basic idea of a work#ow is`any task performed in series or in parallel by two or more members of a workgroup to reach a common goala, we have the basis that a work#ow must be done by a group of persons, where each person has his or her own personal mental model of the global activities. Thus work#ow systems are a good subject of evaluation of the prototype.
Use
As an example, the process of writing a paper is presented. As Press [34] states, by writing a paper several stages are passed: brainstorming, writing and reviewing. These stages can be modelled as Fig. 6 shows: we have three linked knowledge planes. The "rst supports the brainstorming process and it serves to annotate rough ideas and their possible reference literature in a manner as stated in Card and Moran [35] .
With these rough ideas and the reference literature, two "les are generated, a LAT # X and a bibtex "le. These two "les are contained on a knowledge plane that models the processing of writing any LAT # X "le. The next knowledge plane is the reviewing of a paper. This is done for another person who makes observations and comments and then gives them back to the author (by giving the knowledge plane). Fig. 7 shows the knowledge plane for another person who makes the reviewing process.
Use of the system as a program visualizer
Diagrams, e.g. #owcharts, trees for hierarchical structures, or graphs for "nite state machines, are often needed as part of visual systems and advanced user interfaces and are frequently application-speci"c.
A little background
An easily comprehensible representation of complex structures is desirable in every application and especially in visual systems. Using some kind of diagram as a graphical representation of the complex structures is often the best choice. Wellknown examples are Nassi} Shneiderman charts [36] , #owcharts, or "nite state machines. We use the Nassi}Shneiderman diagram representation, which is not incorporated in prominent software products, but which successfully serves as a visualization aid in teaching novice programmers. Nassi} Shneiderman has been chosen, because they have proved to be useful for program presentation and also scale for large problems. They provide a bird-eye view when`z ooming outa of the diagram [37] . Contents of single statements might get lost, but the overall structure remains and even becomes more apparent. Furthermore, because of their block structure, these charts provide easy means of abstraction: complex blocks can be represented as simple statements. The complex structure is then elaborated in another chart.
Use
According to the Activity Theory, the act of programming would be directed by the goals of having an operative program, and the result of the execution of the program must correspond with this goal.
As it has been said in Section 3.2, a plane could be a logical grouping of the necessary "les to make a program, as well as the representation of the sequence of steps to carry out a compilation.
By this way, the visualization of the program through a graphic representation can represent the way in which the goals are carried out, that is, it allows to represent a mental model of the program and of the process of programming.
As Rassmussen [38] states, a person has more than one mental model for an activity, a visualization that sustains this statement can be proposed. Fig. 8 shows a zoom on a node of a plane, that is, a program that is visualized as Nassi}Shneidermann chart.
Conclusions
In this article, it is shown how a new user interface system can be designed to meet the real needs of an individual or a team. The development is based on the mental model concept, which has not been totally de"ned until now. But even so, it serves to sustain a development base to model the activities that are carried out within the area of personal work, tele-work and its coordination of activities. 
